
If there ever was an ultimate real
estate success story, Robyn
Healey’s would no doubt be it.
When she decided to enter the
real estate industry, she had been
in the food and beverage bus -
iness for about 20 years. A friend
of hers was a REALTOR®, and
he encouraged her to take the
leap. It was risky; Robyn was
not making enough money and

knew she had a lot to learn. “I was really scared to get
into real estate at first,” Robyn explains. A commission-
based business didn’t seem secure enough for her. But
her friend encouraged her, mentoring Robyn for the
entire first year. She quickly began to understand the
business inside and out. “I basically hung onto every
word that my mentor said,” she says. Today, Robyn is
on her own with Century 21 Sellers Choice, and is truly
at the top of her game. She won Top Agent Selling
awards for her company every year from 2011-2013.
Serving St. John’s and surrounding areas, Robyn is
helping all types of buyers and sellers with their real
estate needs. 

And while Robyn has achieved great heights in her career
as a REALTOR®, her focus has never been commission.
“It’s not about being the number one REALTOR® in the
area, but being the best REALTOR® I can be in the area
and ensuring the biggest purchase in someone’s life is
handled very carefully,” she explains. “Being number
one is great, but as long as I meet my personal goals
and continue to be knowledgeable, helpful and current
for my clients, then the rest falls into place. I then
know it has been a successful year and I can do my
favourite thing—travel!”

This is exactly why she would love to mentor new agents
someday. “It’s important that I give my clients superior
service. When my clients are happy, I can sleep at night.”
When her clients are satisfied, they tell their friends/
family about her, which has led to Robyn’s business
being 80% referrals. 

When working with Robyn, clients remember she was
very genuine, caring and friendly. With a wide range of
experiences and knowledge about the market, Robyn
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has become an expert at handling all the details. “I
basically never let anything slide,” she says. And she
loves to guide her clients through the process, giving
them advice along the way. They appreciate this, and it
often leads to her clients becoming her friends later on. 

Robyn is committed to this career path, and does not let
anything interfere with her exceptional service and
devotion to her clients. “I get up every morning and put
my REALTOR® face on. It is my full-time job, and I
work really hard at it,” she explains. This is her true
passion, and she feels excited to do this every day. 

In addition to her commitment to real estate, Robyn is also
involved in the community. Her company does work with
the Easter Seals, and has a campaign encouraging people
to take selfies in front of the Century 21 sign. For every
selfie, they will donate a dollar to the Easter Seals. Robyn
also sponsors 2 children with World Vision. 

It is difficult to imagine Robyn in any other career path.
She genuinely loves real estate, and is so happy to have
chosen this line of work. Her growth is unlimited, and
she is continually inspired by all of the people she gets
to meet.

Her philosophy is simple, but keeps her focus clear: “Be
good. Do good.”
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